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Construction product manufacturers benefit from TenderSpace
Online

platform

TenderSpace

(www.thetenderspace.com)

is

helping

construction product manufacturers promote their products to project
managers, specifiers and contractors.
TenderSpace is an easy-to-use online service for property and construction
professionals, which has been launched to give contractors the power to
target precisely the work they want, before the competition.
Using the Product Sercha tool, construction manufacturers receive requests
from live customers searching for specific products. With Product Sercha,
Work Sercha and Profile Builder working in harmony, Product Sercha allows
manufacturers to start their sales process before the competition.
“There is no need to wait for buyers to come to you first,” explains David
Stapleton, CEO and founder of TenderSpace. “Simply upload images, case
studies and specifications and you will be promoted to specifiers at the exact
time they are buying. Register for free and you can choose how frequently to
receive notifications of new opportunities – and TenderSpace will deliver them
directly to your mailbox.”
Manufacturers can also save time when responding to opportunities by using
the free Profile Builder option which allows you to show the public sector
procurer your business and products via a single link from TenderSpace. It
significantly reduces time spent on the PAS91 Pre-Qualification Questionnaire
(PQQs).

For more details on TenderSpace visit: www.thetenderspace.com
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Editor’s Notes:
Launched in 2016, TenderSpace is based upon a concept conceived by its founder David
Stapleton, that many of the processes inherent in the property and construction industries can
be simplified and improved upon.
TenderSpace simplifies and streamlines many of the complex and costly processes
associated with property and construction related projects, opening up access to new
opportunities and improving transparency and efficiency within the industry.
Based in Poole, Dorset, the TenderSpace team has more than 50 years of property and
construction experience.

